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j Comment and Chat j

The committee cf the C, A. A. Ü. did 
not- muet last night, as expected, to deal 
with the applications of Bussell, Smaill, 
Hamilton, Magor and Dnvideon, of Mont
real, who arc wanted by the Montreal 
Club for the team in the proposed inter- 
ProvJncial Rugby Union. The names 
Were handed in yesterday by President 
Ballard, of the O.. R. F. U., and will Le 
dealt with in a few days.

VALLEY FARM
RAN ONE-TWO.

The Hendrie Entry Captured the 
Durham Cup Yesterday.

LocgboM Baned at Montreal—-Meeting of the City League Executive Last
Evening----- Sonoma Girl Beat Highball at Columbus-----Yesterday’s
Scores in the Big Leagues.

yesterday contained several features, the 
Michaelmas Handicap, for two-year-olds 
at six furlongs, the Rovtiterer Steeple
chase at two miles and the Durham 
Cup for Canadian-bred horses at 1 Ü-4 
miles. The fields were of mere than 

Notwithstanding the- repented printing average size. All of the seventeen 
of rumors by a local paper to the effects car^eà in the Michaelmas Handicap 
that Geo. Ballard might not be able tj ^Vcut to the post, and in the first and

Toronto, Sent. 19.—The Woodbine card trotting division of the Kentucky Stock
Farm Futurity. Summaries:

play with the Tigers this season, Man
ager Thomson said to-day that Ballard 
will certainly be on tljo job. Mr. Bal
lard’s now position lias taken him out of 
the city, but he will be back for the 
football season. This will be good news 
for the Eugby fans.

Toronto Telegram says: Even these 
names will not go through without a j 
strong kick from the Ontario Hockey j 
Association’s representative, Mr. Francis 
Nelson, but they will go through all the 
same, and the new Rugby Union will go 
through, with Montreal, Ottawa, Argo
nauts and Hamilton as the teams. Ami 
now it is surely up to Mr. Ballard, of 
Hamilton, to resign from the Presidency 
of the O. R. F, U., which body he has 
done his best to disrupt at least in the 
senior series. As a matter of fact it

seventh events there were twelve and 
thirteen startera, respectively. Cloten and 
Ivclpie were the only winning favorites. 
Royal River and Pioneer, two othfu win
ners, were second choices in the betting. 
William Walker had another good day, 
Stanley Fay capturing the Michuelnias 
Handicap, at S to 1, and Henry 0. the 
sixth event at 7 to 1.

There were nine starters in the Pur-
ham Cup at 1 3-4 miles, with Kelpie 
and Glimmer, from the Valley Farm 
Stable, favorite at 3 to 5.'Glimmer.ied 
all the way until near the wire, *vlien 
Kelpie got up in time to win by a 
length. Glimmer was five lengths in 
front of Sea Wall, who was at «> ;o 1 
Court Martial^ The Globe, an added 
starter, and the rest of the field .were 
beaten off.

j The presentation of the Durham Cup 
! was made on the members’ lawn after 
! the official decision of the result. In

. turning the trophy over to Gol. Hon.
was up to Mr. Ballard to resign before j j. Hendrie, the LieuteuauWJovoraor 
he undertook the job of disruption, but i said that this was the second occasion 
he didn’t, and now he sits as President 4 f*11 W?,IC*1 had the honor of _ present-
of the new union and of the 0. R. F. V. 
besides.

Manager Thompson, of the Tigers, says 
the Telegram mdn is unnecessarily alarm
ed. He sfivs if the 0. R. F. V. lias a 
senior series, Hamilton will be in it. 
“Our intermediate team can make most

big the cup, which was obtained largely 
through the instrumentality of his Ex
cellency Earl Grey, the Uovornor-Gor
al. Most of those who heard him would 
be aware of the interest Bord Durham's 
grandfather had in the affairs of Canada 
when he filled the office of- Governor, 
and while it was true that hte adminis
tration was not wholly popular, from 
it resulted many developments greatly 

i it , , „ i to the advantage and pingres.; of the
ol the o. R. 1. 1. teams step some, | try. On the occasion of last : car’s 
said the doctor, “and many of the play- : presentation, said his Honor, the reeipi- 
ers are good enough for our senior team. I ent was the esteemed president of the
We-have fortv or flftv good plover, to : •loc^y Club, who had done so

j 6 1 * j much for the improvement of horse-
pick two, teams from. ^ j m-eedir.g throughout the whole of

I Canada. If there was oenne disap- 
Toronto Star: Say! After all this j pointment that Mr. Seagram had this 

Amateur Athletic Union of the United year no knferno to repeat his success 
-, , , , , .. i it was modified by the fact that theStates has colossal nerve. Here the . « i ..f n .„vnrmiprize had gone to the sons <>t a rexereu 
chaps across the line have been bully- f„ther, who were following his example 
ragging and bulldozing the C. A. A. U. | in maintaining a fine establishment for 
all season, and they only have about 250 I the breeding and improvement of the

j horse. He congratulated Col. Rendra!
cjub.i in their association, while the C. 
A. A. U. has 488. Back up, A. A. V. or | 
you’ll get handed a jolt that will make 
your head swim. Back,! Back! Whoa!

Advices from Columbus, Ohio, state 
that President Brvce and Manager Cly- 
mer have consented to a po.-t-i-cason ser
ies between Columbus, winners of the 
American Association pennant, and To
ronto of the Eastern League. The East
ern League series ends September -*1 
and the chances are that three • 
will be played by Columbus in that 
September 26, 27 and 28. Both tc 
will return to Columbus and play 1 
Sunday, September 29, and as many i 
as are necessary until one club : 
four games. In case of a seventh g., 
it will probably be played on ne; . 
grounds. The above are the present p.. 
but are subject to change or modi:.

Charlie Conkle has notified the Globe 
Athletic Club that hie “unknown” has 
approved of the condition» for the 
match with Bartl at 155 pound» and 
that the forfeit will be covered to-night.

Columbus Purse, $3,000, for 2.09 trot
ters, one heat Tuesday—
Lillian R., b.m., by J. T. (Me

Davitt) ....................... 1 1 1
Baraja, b.g. (Shaw) ................. 4 2 2
John Caldwell, b.m. (Geers) .. 2 4 4 
John Taylor, g.g. (R. Wilson).. 3 7 5 

Bonnie llusscl, b.h., Watson, cli.g., 
Emboy, b.g., Talpa, b.m., King Enter
tainer, Charley Bolden, Belle Isle, b.m., 
Bi Flora, b.m. also started.

Time—2.00 1-4 2.09 1-2, 2.12 1-4. 
Hoster-Culumbus Stakes, $10,000, for 

2.10 trotters, one heat on Tuesday— 
Sonoma Girl, b.m., by Lin woo di

W. (McHenry)................ ,,...1 1 2
Margaret O., b.m. (Davis).. ..3 3 1
Highball, b.g. (Geem)................... 2 2 4
Jack Ley burn, cli.g. (McCarthy) 6 5 3, 

Iiasson, b.m., ulaty Latus, ch.m., 
Thornfield, br.li.. Axtellay, b.m., May 
Earl, b.m. Genteel H. br.h., Oliver Moore, 
br.h., also started.

'Hrae —2.05 1-4, 2.07 3-4, 2.09 3-4.
2.09 pace, purse $1,200, unfinished, one 

beat Tuesday—
Hal R., br.h.*, by Hal B. (Hen

dricks) ...........................  ... 9 i 2
Elosis, b.m. (Sprague) ........... 1 3 3
Schermerhorn, b.g. (Meeks) ,.601 
Kingmore, b.g. (Snôw and Hop

kins) ....................................... 2 2 5
Berthena Bars, Lapointes, Moy, Byron 

Kay, F. J. Park, Ivan B., Laura Bellini, 
Lyddite, Ihe Donna, Leone, also started. 
Time—2.10 1-4. 2.08 1-4, 2.091-4.

2.17 trot, purse $1,200—
Ward ^ M,. ldk.g., by Dertct (Rath-

Kenneth Mae, br.h. (Nuckols)........... 2
Fanny P., br.iu. (Packer) ............. 3
Idem, b.m. (Shank) ... ,.................. 4
Marjorie, g.f. (Cox)........................... 5
John A., b.g. (Albin) ... ................... 0

MUDDERS’ DAY AT NEW YORK.
Gravesend, N. Y., Sept. 19.—The races 

at Gravesend yesterday were run over a 
muddy track, and mudders of the most 
pronounced type were in demand. The 
Willow Handicap, 5 1-2 furlongs, resulted 
in an easy victory for Half Sovereign. 
Half Sovereign and Explosion were the 
pacemakers, but in the stretch Explosion 
tired and Half Sovereign won easily.
FREE-FOR-ALL AT BELLEVILLE.

Belleville, Sept. 19.—Yesterday was 
the second day of the Belleville Fair, and 
the attendance, was the largest in any 
onejUHy of the fair's history. The exhib
its (of fancy work were especially fine 
to-day. A great deal of interest centred 
this'afternoon in the horse races, which 
were as follows:

Free-for-all—
Maud Wilkes, T. Stewart, Dese-

ronto ,.. :............................ 1 1 1
Nettie T., A. C. Dafoe, Foxboro 2 2 2 
Drover Boy, Dr. Alyea, Col-

borne .......................*............. 3 8*5
Time-2.31 1-2, 2.31, 2.30 1-2. 

Stallion race, half-mile heats— . 
Gilbert Parker. W. Ashley,

Foxboro........................!. 1 j 2 1
Direct Mack, J. Timlin, .

Belleville

feree Dobbin had a double task keeping- 
botli the teams and the crowd in check. 
At quarter time the score stood: Junc
tion 4, Bracebridge 0. Then the rough
ness started, and in the second quarter 
a regular field scrap happened.

As the game dwindled on, matters 
grew worse. Bracebridge. had a man 
ruled off, who came on before his time 
was up, and aided in securing a goal, 
which was disallowed by the ref tree. 
This put the climax to the whole affair, 
tile referee calling the game, with ten 
minutes to play, and the score 7 to 3 in 
favor of the Junction.

Referee Dobbin did not give a decision, 
but left it to the C. L. A. Executive, 
which will meet,to-morrow night at the 
Iroquois. On form shown yesterday, the 
Junction arc the better team and would 
have held the lead to the finish.

THEIR LAST MEETING.
Saints and Brits Will Fight It Out 

Next Saturday.

of last year’s senior Westmount team 
were out, also, among them being “Buzz”’ 
Bailey, Walter Smaill and Jimmie Ross. 
LIMESTONES PLAY JUNIOR.

Kingston, Sept. 19.—The Limestones’ 
Rugby team had its first practice yes
terday afternoon. It will represent King
ston in the junior series of the O. R. F.
u.
FOOTBALL ON SATURDAY.

The first football game of the season 
will be played at the Cricket grounds 
Saturday afternoon. The Tammany Tig
ers. champions of the O. R. F. I". Junior 
series last year, who defeated1 the Y. M. 
C. A., score 9-11. will have it out again 
with the local team. The Y. M. C. A. 
team will be about the same as last 
year, but hope to be able to turn 
tho tables 011 the champions, The Tam
many Tigers team are going to play in
termediate this, year, hn-d nil foot ball 
enthusiasts will be able to see a good 
line of football. This game ia to help 
the Y. M. C. A. team and there should 
bo a good turn out. There will be a prac
tice to-night at. (be Y. M. C. A. at 7 o’
clock. All football players tyre requested 
to be out on time aa signal woijk will 
be given. The practice be on, rain or 
shine. If it rains they will practice at 
the gymnasium.

The management would like all the 
city- league team to turn out to coach 
them, ns their series open next week.

HOW SHE LOST 
HER SITUATIONS.

GIRL TELLS STORY OF ENVELOPE 
CASE IN COURT.

The Trial of L. J. Bouvier on the Charge 
of Conspiracy With Competitors to 
Prevent Girls Changing Places.

BOWLING AGAIN.
McMillan First in the First Com

petition for Gold.

The bowling season is again at hand, 
ond the Newspaper Bowling League will 
meet shortly to reorganize for the sea
son. In the contest for the $5 gold 
piece at the Brunswick alleys McQuillan 
won with 577 pins. E. Smith was sec
ond with 571. . Following are the scores: 
Bcyd..............

Pratt..............
Afery.............
Petty............ .
Smith.............
McQuillan ., .

Cline..............
Filgiano .. ..
Potter .. .. .
Jamieson ....

166 183 120 475j
116 149 112 377

163 167 472
132 130 186 448
170 154 151 481
188 201 182 571
184 170 223 577
146 152 234 532
154 133 145 432
182 122 178 482
119 170* 170 465
125 150 159 434
161) 95 135 390
139 174 153 460

MONTREAL GAMES.

- Saturday.

2212

3333
Jerry Hamburg. II. Ashley,

Foxboro ............................
Time—1.20, 1.19, 1.17, 1.16. 

j Roadster class, single driver, half-mile

Baron J., II. Ashley, Foxboro ... 
Butcher Boy F. Dunning, Plain-

field . /....................................
Jessie Direct, A. Weeee, Amelias-

burg............................... ..............
Time—1.35, 1.27,

1 1 

2 3

RIELE SHOOTING.
8r.n Antonio, Texes, Sept. 19. — 

Adolphe Topperwein, of this city, yester
day continued his remarkable run of 
rifle shooting at flying targets by pass
ing the 7,000 mark without a miss. Tues
day lie broly two world's records held 
by himself by making 5.750. The target 
need ewas 2%-inoh wooden block.

Haldimand County Fair.
In connection with the above fair, the 

Grand lYunk Railway System will run a 
special train on Sept. 25th from Hamil
ton to Cayuga and return. The special 
will leave Hamilton, King street station, 
ut 9.45 n. ni;, Arrive Cayuga at 11.30 a. 

returning epecinl will leave Cayuga

......... He
and Mr. Geo, M. Hendrie, and handed the 
cup over to them with great pleasure.

Col. Hendrie accepted the cup on 
behalf of his brother and himself, and 
expressed the gratification it was to 
them ,to see two of the Valley Farm 
bred horsfcs filling the first two positions 
in so coveted a race.

Following the tut) Liumma-rl^a:
First raid, b lurlouyi—Viwua, 120, V. Pow- 

Ud, even a-ad 2 to o, wtrh ay u utvlt; Donna 
Lnyrid, hu, sleeping, 6, '& aud 1, by
uiree tsagibs; cqubiu Kat-e, 110, jJe.ioy, 7 to 

0 to v nuu ü to o, till’d, lime, 1.14 2-5.
..utuce, Pentagon, . Dcri-.ia Moca, Mb.-man 
v-vvudvu, Wizard King, Nogl, Alit-non, Alma's 

. iinu lnevrrlyloie uUo inn. Favorite wva 
.... • :|ig; pi-ave tMtUy.
' utvoud race., ti lurlongs—Stanley Fay, 116.
. 1 6, 0 to 2 and d <0 5, won oy a lougtn;

. . .uu, lui, J. Lea, le, t and 2, teconu uy 
.vj .ci.gtns; '•Petulant, 104, F. Burton, 10,«
- ..a 2. -laird. T'.mo, 1.14 2-5. Ban Yah,

Turney, ••Crena, (Jrtvadalo, UncitfToby,
. L.a.-.uiid, Inspector Purvis, Putg&cii,
.-ia Dama, C&tbérin F:, Mystifier, Padrone,

. Desmond and **Aunan also ran. *0.
. ^icniuvt entry. **\N. u. JOpUn entry, 

n driving; place easily.
..a race, one mile—Royal River, 101,

..uy, 3, even and 2 to 5, won by a neck;
... Eiigand. 112, McDaniel, 0 to 2, even 

J to 5, second by 2% lengtlts; Ballot 
. . 10J, J. Lee, 4, oven and 2 to 5, third.

...10. 1.41 3-5. Mareter, Sailor Girl, Moooi-
1 alter and St. Joann# oleo ran.

Fourth race, Roystoror Steeplcchaae, about
2 mllce—Ploncer, 151, Gliandler, 4, 2 and 6 
to 5, won by three lengthB; The Chet 145,
T. Rao, î to 2, 7 to 5 and 3 to 0, eeconc! by 
a length;.J: O. C., 149, Masnada,,5 to 2, oven 
«Ld 1 to 2 third. Time 4.06. Bally Castle, 
ticju Parmer, Ticktlme, Sir Yussuf, Orthodox,
Have À Care and Bob Alono also ran. Won 
•*slly; place driving. J. G. C. favorite, 
blundered over several jumps.»

Fifth race, 1% miles, Durham cup—**Kelp!o,
107, Mulcaliey, 9 to 20 and out, won by 
length; Glimmer, 105, V. Powers, 9 10 20 ond 
out. Recoud by five lengths;. Sea Wall, 117.
McDaniel, U, 2 and 4 to 5, third. Time, 3.04 
4-5 Court Martial, The Globe. Bilberry, Hill- 
burst.' WilckUght and Clean Sweep also. ran.
•Coupled. Won driving; place some.

Sixth race, 1 l-U mlife—Henry O., 104, Coni 
nolly, 5, 2 and 4 to G, won by two lengths:
Factotum, 111, Delaby, 4. 8 to 6 and 3 to 
6. second by a head; First Mason. 106. J.
Lee. 2. c-ven and 1 to 2 third. Time. 1.49.
Jupiter, King of tho Valley, Peter Knight 
and Cursus also ran. Won cr.rlly; place 
same. First Mo^on, Favorite, u.scd up making 
early pace; stopped first urlong.

Seventh race. 6 furlongs—Wabaah Queen.
101. Pohonka, 1.1. 6 and 3, won by two lentghs;
Flat. 113. Dekiby, 5. 2 end evari. second by- 
two lengths; Marlmbo 110, J. Murphy. 15, 5 
and 5 to 2. third. Tlmo. 1.15. Old Colony,
Hancock. Cnrelens. The Cure. Glenn Mac- 1 
Bride. Zlnf-'ndci. Relia, Sallv Sutr-, Charlev their performers with restrictions aunost 
Ward and L-oulslann-a ako rr.-a. Won coally;

Ever since the base-ball season opened last 
May the liritamiias and tit. Patrick» have 
been battling for first plaeo. TI10 struggle 
was so* hard In the first series tnat an extra 
game hud to ue played -to oeolde-a tie, and 
inv mils, won"! in vn<* second sciles thcee 
two teams will play their last game next 
awiuruuy, at * o’uiuva. Tue tsamto won tuo 
bict ouiu oeauuiui oom-voe.!, • o-v auu vavn» 
uwy cuu lepv-ai. tue suuro ugaiu. I'uero is 
very aueu rivalry betwmuu iuim uuu uie 
game win be tor oloou. i/unmid auu vVy*t- 
mgnouse wul piay at 2.1o.

r-ue ixague luei nigut considered the cbal- 
leugo iruni the intu« mediate leaders vo play 
a uoubie neuitor on BMuraay, rieptemoer &>, 
auu wm-o lavorabiy inclined towwan it, but 
aiu not roucu <1 ceueiueiou, as London, 'lo- 
ruino auu Bruntlord Vity x»eague champions 
want games on me -same day. The question 
will be ti.euideu next Saturday, and announce
ment of tue decision will ue made.

At tills lime it ioukt# ua it next Satur
day's games will be tue last in tho City 
League series and me meeting of the Salats 
uini Brits, should draw a very largo crowd.
EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.

Baltimore, Sept. 18.— Kissinger and Hardy 
had a piteners battle to-day, ending in a 
tit. Kissinger saved his own game in the 
ninth with a bit into right field, after Mc
Connell had started on a hit and been sac- D_LL„ |farr Will Nnt Run
rlficed to fécond by McAllister. Brilliant DGDDy IxClT Will HOI IxUH
fielding oy both teams featured the contest.
Tho score:—

R.U.B.
Baltimore..................................................  1 s 0
Buffalo ... ... .. ........................ 1 .6 1

Batteries—Hardy and Hearae; Kissinger 
No other games yesterday.v 

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
At Detroit—Detroit and Chicago broke even 

by the aatoo scores, 3 to 2, in each contest 
yesterday. The first game was a great battle, 
with much clean hitting, fine Jeldlng, and 
little scoring. Donohues batting featured.
In the second game the Chioagos went to 
pieces, mlsplays by Davis and battery errors 
materially aiding Detroit ia win. Scores:—

First game— R.H.E.
Detroit ..................    » 9 1
Chicago ... ...........................................  3i4 2

Batteries—Mulliu and Payne; White and
Sul II van.

Second game— R.H.E.
Detroit .. x................... ......................... 3 3 0
Chicago.......................... .........................  2 4 2
g Batteries—Killian and Payne;, Walsh and

At Washington— R.H.E.
Washington...........................*.................. 2 6 0
Boston....................................................... 1 6 0

Batteries—Oberlin and Warner; Morgan and
A* Cleveland— R.H.E.

(Cleveland................. ;............................. 2 5 0
SL Louis ......... . ... ........................ . O 10 2

•Batteries—Llebhardt, Lister and Demis;
Pelty and Spenoer.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia-New York 
game postponed; rain.
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.

At Boston— R.H.E.
New York...................................................10 14 1
Booton   2 6 0

Batteries—Lynch, Bowerman, Curtis and
Jlreenahan: LI ndama n, Flaherty and Knott.

At Cincinnati— R.H.E.
Chicago.................................................... 2 7 (i
Ctoclnuati......... . ................................. 1 5 3

Batteries—Overall and Kllng; Welmer and 
Scklel

Toronto. Eept. 19.-Louis P. Bouvier, en
velope mam u facturer, appeared In the Police 
Coujt this morning charged with having con
spired with cvbu.- envelope manufacturers to 
prevent an employe. Miss Maud McCann, 
from obtaining a situation with them.

Miss Mouuun tebtivlcu -tlnat sue uad oe'.n 
engaged uy Air. bouvmr -lm June, l=v*. wovtt- 
ea mere tour years and lett Dt-oauee t'he was 
given ume worn, wtuen sue aiu not line, ln- 
t/iead 01 piecework. '1 ne plaintiff aatu that 
Mr. Bouvier had told bur in*: It she went to 
the Gage Company ho would nx it tor her 
there, taj-ing; "1 will not nave girls go »o 
Gage's, nvr uo I want Iris girls here. ' _

had been only a short time at Gage s, 
went 011 Miss McCann, "when 1 was torn oy 
Mr. Devnrt that my services were no longer 
required. He said my worn had been por- 
fe-eily luittsfactory tout tnat he had oruers 
to dismiss me." ,

"You thon returned to Bouvier'»?" asked 
Mr. J. Walter Curry, counsel lor the plaintiff.

"1 returned there," replied tne ptaln.lff, 
“but things grew wuiec. 1 told Mr, Bouvier 
that 1 woulu have to leave him again as 
things were not going right. I hold him that 
I knew he had men discharged from Gage's. 
He at Mret denied It, but atoerwaa-ds said 
that even if he did. he would have to put n 
stop to girls leaving him to go to other 
places for higher nalary."

■ "What salary were you earning at Bou- 
vler’s?1 'interposed Magistrate Denison. 

"About $6," was the reply.
Miss McCann told the Court that she bed 

gone to Mr. Ptereo’a for employment. After 
a short term of employment there she had 
been dismissed, but wan told thoit she was 

'not dismissed, but merely transferred back 
to Bouvler's. This, the girl declared, fol
lowed upon a vh.1t which Bouvier paid Plsvco.

"Mr.Fiorce told me,” said ilho plaintiff, "that 
he was Indebted to Mr. Bouvier, and would be 
compelled to transfer me.

"I told Mr. Bouvier that I would take the 
matter Into the courts, and Mr. Bouvier 
said that it would toe a folKafa thing to do, 
as it was the man wt'Jh the moit money 
that won out nowadays.

“After leaving Mr. Flcroe's, I went to Mr. 
Knapp's, but he said that ho couldn’t toko mo 
under tho circumstances. Moreover, he told 
me that the envelope manufacturers had 
given each other to understand that they 
would never under any circumstance take on 
the girls who lied bean employed toy other

Cross-examined toy Mr. Grant, the plain- 
, tiff said that she had been lciormed by Mr. 

465 Pierce and Mr. Knapp about the conspiracy. 
Mr. Grant:. "But you don’t know whether 

these gentlemen were telling the truth.” 
"Miss McCann: "I think they were."
Mr. Grant: "But you don’t know.” 
Exam4foi?d by Mr. Curry, Mr. Benjamin 

Pierce cald that he had not taken the plain
tiff on Immediately after she left B#uv«er’s, 
as he didn’t want her to come over fresh 
from Bouvler’s -to Ms place.

“What did Bouvier come over to eee you 
about o<n' the Srd of Scçytember?"

"About a certain class of envelopes I 
was manufacturing.”

"Is that ell?" • • 1
"I believe that was all."
‘‘Were you sorry to let Miss McCann go?"

"You haven’t got an understanding among 
you that you won’t engage each other’s 
girls?" .

"I wouldn’t sny we had."
"Will you ewear you hadn't?”
"I think I will."
"Have you ever taken on each other's 

employees?’ ’
"Sometime®, but wo don’t usually allow 

our competitors to find this out.""Why?"
“Well, simply because we ere competitors." 
The case wee adjourned fo-r a week.

on

at 11.00 p. m. Full information ami tick- 
cts may ho obtained from Mr. 0. E. "Mor- 
pruti, oity passenger and ticket agent, 11 
James street north, or XV. E. McClary, 
depot agent.

MATCH A EIZZLE.
Unruly Crowd at Junior C. L. A. 

Game at Newmarket.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—’Che junior C. L. A. 
final game, between Bracebridge and 
Toronto Junction, at Newmarket yes
terday-, ended in a row, with still ten 
minutes to play and the score 7 to 3 in 
favor of Junction Shamrocks.

It being fair day in the northern 
town, there was an unusually large 
crowd present, both Bracebridge and To
ronto Junction bringing a goodly uum- 

! her. Naturally, the large ;iggregation 
could not be kept off the field, especially 
when, through the fault of the O. L. A., 
no police protection was afforded.

The game started very rough, and Re-

DRAFTING PLAYERS.
Ever think how much- money passes from 

the major leagues to the minors every year?
Ever stop to figure what It costs the' big 

leagues to secure the 25 or 30 recruits who 
make goad in fast company every Spring?

President Pulliam, of the National League, 
emerged from the clouds of a 50-eent .per- 
fecto at Cincinnati tihe other day long enough 
to give a few (pots concerning the purchase 
and drafting of players this Fall by major 
league clubs.

"Them are 16 clubs in the two big leagues," 
said President Pulliam, "and these clubs 
have added in tho neighborhood of 200 play
ers to their reserve lists since they began 
purchasing men early In August. That means 
an average of more than a dozen to a team. 
Of these men It Is not likely that more than 
20 will make good—and the majority of them 
must be paid for just the same.

“While I haven’t the exact figures at hand. 
I know that more.than 3200.000 have been paid 
by the two big leagues for minor league play- 
ora tblfl Fall. These figures will be great Iv
in créa red In oases where second payments are 
required, and the men so purchased mako

ELLIOTT HAS EIETY."
Big Turn Out of Montreal Football 

Players.

Montreal, «Sept. 19.—Under the super
intendence of Chaucer Elliott, the new 
coach of the Montreal Rugby Club, the 
coach of last year’s Argonaut team, be
tween forty and fifty players went 
through nn hour’s light work at the M. 
A. A. A. grounds. Practically all of last 
year’s eenior tçam was out, with the 
exception of “Teddy” Savage, “Billy” 
Lessor and Gordon Davidson, who will 
not figure in football at all this year, 
and possibly not in hockey either. Many

Montreal, Sept. 19.—Entries were clos
ed yesterday for the Canadian champion
ships, to be held here Saturday. Soane ,400 
entries from 150 competitors have been 
received, and among those taking part 
are the leading holders of American 
championships. Owing to the difficulties 
with the C. A. A. U.. not a single To
ronto man is entered. Tom Longboat,
Tom Coley and Kerr, of Hamilton, it 
was stated here last night, had all sent 
entries, but they were rejected, owing to 
the fact that they had been suspended by 
the A. A. U. of America for taking part 
in unauthorized races in Among
the prominent athletes who will take 
part in the chainpionshtâiM*tMtt Shep
pard, Bonliag, Kentifig, Taylor. Sheri
dan, Ralph Itqre and McGrath. Spencer 
of Vancouver is also entered.

[As the races at Montreal on Satur
day are being held by the new Federa
tion. which is not recognized by the* C.
A. A. U.. Bobby Kerr, of this city, did 
not send an entry. The statement in the 
preceding despatch to the effect that his 
entry was refused is iiicorreot, as is a ko 
the statement that he is under suspen
sion. Sporting Editor.]

DISCUSS LEMIEUX BILL.

Railway Delegates to Trades Congress 
Denounce It.

Winnipeg, Sept. 18.—The Lemieux 
bill was the principal question before
the Trades Congress Id-day, some of the _ ________  _____
delegates, particularly railway men, op- j ronto. The Grand Representatives’ "re
posed it bitterly, but the general feeling j unibn was a decided success. Tiie 
seemed to be to give it a trial. Grand Secretaries* Association had a

Solicitor O. Donoglme strongly de- ! most successful meet. The Resident,

ODDFELLOWS AT ST. PAUL.

Sovereign Grand Lodge Now in Ses
sion.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 18.—Thé Sov: 
ereign Grand Lodge of Oddfellows 
was opened in regular session at the 
old Capitol, St. Paul, on Monday morn
ing. All the officers and 205 represen
tatives were present. The officers’ re
ports were full and complete. There 
are *ix quasi-independent- Grund 
Lodges, 68 Grand Lodges, 56 Grand En
campments, 15,687 sub-lodges, 3,375 sub- 
encampments, 1,362,310 lodge members. 
193,846 encampment members and 
535,951 Rebekah Ixidge members. Re
lief paid in 1906 amounted to $5,005,- 
753.37. The total receipts were $15,- 
168,307.90, the expenses of the sub
lodges $7,332,201.20. and the invested 
funds of the order $44,117,842.20. Denver, 
Col., was selected for the holding of the 
session of 1908. Rep. M. A. Raney 
was re-elected General Commanding of 
the Patriarchs Military Canton, To-

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

ANY even numbered section ot Domlnloi 
Lands In Manitoba or the North-Weil 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 26,vi0t reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any person the soil 
Head of the family, or male over 18 years o( 
age. to the extent ot one-quarter seduon, ol 
160 acree, more or lose.

Application tor homstead entry must b« 
made In perecn by the applicant at the of« 
flee .of the local Agent or Sub-agent. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made on certald 
conditions by tho father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother, or sister of an Intending home*

An application for entry or Inspection mad« 
personally at any Sub-agent’s office may b< 
wired to the local Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, a*d if tbl 
land applied for Is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application la to have priority 
and the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction are 
received by mall.

In case of "personation" tho entry will b« 
summarily cancelled and the applicant will 
forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for Inspection muet be 
made In person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for Inspection will be received from 
an Individual until that application has b-isn 
disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry Is In good 
standing and not liable to concellation. may, 
subject to approval of Department, relin- 
oulsh It In favor of father, mother s-ou, 
daughter, brother or sister, if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filling declaration of aban
donment.

Where an entry Is summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to In
stitution of oancellatlon proceedings, the ap
plicant tor Inspection will be entitled to prior 
right of entrv.

Applicants tor inspection must state hi what 
particulars the homesteader is in* default, 
and If subsequently the statement Is found 
to/be incorrect In material particulars: the 
applicant will lose any prior right of re- 

| entry, should the land become vacant, or if 
entry bar, been granted It may be summarily 

j cancelled.
DUTIES—A eettler Is required to perform 

j the conditions under one of the following

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation ot the larid In each year dur- 

| Inv the term of throe years.
(2) If the father (or mother, if tho father 

I is deceased), of a homesteader resides- upon 
a farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such homesteader the requirement 33 

I to residence may be satisfied l»y .such person 
I resldlnc with the father or mo’"'.or.
I f3) If the settler has his nermantont resl- 
| dence upon farming land owned by him In 
the vicinity of hia homestead, the require
ment may he satisfied by residence upon speh

Before making application for patent the 
eettler must give fix months’ notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his Intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal raining rights may be leased 

for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of |1 per acre. Not more than 
2,660 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of ago, 
or over, having discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,590 feet.

Tho fee for recording a claim la |3.
At least 1100 must be expended on the claim 

each year or paid to the mining recorder In 
lieu thereof. When 3500 has been expended 
or paid, the locator may, upon having a 
survey made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the land at $1 per

The patent provides for the payment of a 
rovalty of W* per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet 
square; entry foe $5, renewable yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each tor a term 
of twenty years, renewable, kt the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior,

The lessee shall have a dredge in opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease tor each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. .Roy
alty at the rate of 2& per cent, collected on 
the output after it exceeds $10,090.

W, W. COR.Y.
Deouty of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B —Unauthorized nublicstion ot this .ad

vertisement will not bo paid for.

fended it ns in the best interests " of 
labor. He presented his report and in a 
three-hour speech reviewed the labor 
legislation of the year.

That congress is not through with the 
oriental questiAn is shown by the fact 
that a resolution-'’ was presented bv 
Petty piece of Victoria tliis afternoon, 
calling Upon the Dominion government 
to take steps to shut out the Hindoos.

The question will come before con
gress to-morrow.

A big banquet was held at the Royal 
Alexandra to-night.

AIR BRAKES WERE AT FAULT.

Verdict of Jury Which Investigated 
Death of Edward Wansboro.

• dined .to surround their members or

: Pto «
K- KiiRut ries fcÿ 

the Tost (p5-$r.a.
TROTS AT COLUMBUS.

-m-MTdtv’io races" appear on

j Columbus, Ohio, Kept. 19.—Sonoma
___ Girl, tried by the heavy footing thk af-
™" t,iernoon on the Columbus Grand Circuit, Three Hundred Drown d. j finished a neck ahead of Highball in

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 18. An uncon- t ihc-toco.ud beat of .the Hoster-Columbus

as complete as contagious disSttSe quar
antines. Not a day passes but some 
amateur is tried or suspended for .sumo 
infraction of the rules. One of the lat
est suspensions is that of our own fleet- 
footed Indian, Longboat, and he seems 
to have offended the Metropolitan Asso- 

,. r,t owuwl ip u,„,l,il-vulu1uuuo ciation of the Amateur Athletic Union
iched Seattle to-day to | Stake and thereby clinched the victor v. I by travelling across the international
three hundred Chinese j for which she made u start on Tuesday, j boundary both ways without asking per-

t»-:-»n—. crack pair of trotters set a furious ; mission of anybody. Coicy, another Can-
clip to the half, considering the condition j adian runner, is under suspension for a
of the course. Sonoma Girl was n.icmzth 1 similar offence. An American runner,
ahead ‘there ut 1.01 1-2. Highball rallied j Frank Nebrich, went, over to. Canada

firmed rumor rea 
the effect that 
have, been drowned in Bristol Bay, Aids 
l;:i. No confirmation 1ms yet been re
ceived, but it is thought to have .some 
connection with the rumor that nn un
known ship was lost in^Bristol Bay.

The first street tramway was opened 
in America in 1832, and ran from New 
York to Harlem.

desperately fifty yards from the finish, without permission and ran on the Fort 
1 — -- ‘1 1 ’ " ” * Erie track. That disqualified him. The

t.aint spread to Coley, who was disquali
fied for running with the suspended Ne-

but was nearer out than McHenry’s en
try.

Kentucky Todd and General Watts 
start to-morrow in the card’s feature, the

Suspending Amateur Athletes.
Amateur athletic associations seem in- racihg against three men in Buffalo. If

tIlia line of strict supervision is rteceasary 
over amateur athletes it goes to show 
that their sensitiveness about the taint 
of money is more affected than real.

The financial division- of athletes into 
two classes soemfl to be more and move 
difficult to maintain. Some kind of 
division or classification is necessary to 
encourage those who- are coming for
ward in various afchietic gahi.es,. The 
man who has not attained his full capa
city and the man who can never achieve 
a foremost place should not be discour
aged or shut oy* by the competition of 
the record-breakers. But the division 
into amateur and professional classes 
docs not effect the purpose satisfactor
ily. Men interested in athletic sports 
have solved more difficult problems than 
this, and they should devise some sys
tem of classification that will not make 
the position of the amateur intolerable

briclr, and Longboat was disqualified for or ridiculous.—Toronto Globe editorial.

J. B. King, Secretary of Ontario, pre
sided. J. W. Willieson, of Missouri, 
was elected President. The amendment 
to the constitution to admit young men 
at. eighteen years of age was defeated, 
as .well as all the proposed amendments 
to the constitution.

PAPERMAKERS COMBINE.

United States Newspaper Publishers Ask 
for an Investigation.

New York, Sept, lb.—At a lengths at
tended meeting of the American News
paper Publishers’ Association held licre 
to-day resolutions were unanimously 
passed calling on President Roosevelt 
and Congress to investigate what is 
claimed to be* a combine on the part of 

'Peterboro, Out., Sept. 18.—The inquest : the papermakcra to limit the output of 
regarding the death of Edward Wans- paper and to unduly enhance the price

JACK THE INK-THROWER.

A Mysterious Criminal Who is Operating 
at Indianapolis.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 18.—“Jack the 
Ink-Thrower” -is much wanted by tlu 
police before his operatfons begin to em
barrass the department. The ink- 
thrower is some one who mingles ia 
the theatre crowds and throws ink On 
the fine dresses worn by the patrons. 
At one of the theatres the thrower ruin
ed a dress worn by Miss Pearl Watts, 
of 209 ÿoutli Davidson street, and the 
young wohian appealed to the police. 
There is no clue to the identity of the 
man so far. The complaint is the sec
ond one registered with the police.

Recently a young man was arrested 
for smearing filth on the dresses of 
women in crowds about theatres, halls, 
at circuses and at other places where 
people congregate. It required more than 
two and a half years of vigilance- on 
the paît of the detective department 
-before the man was finally landed be
hind «the bars, and the department is 
apprehensive for fear that “Jack- the 
Ink-thrower” wilivill operate for an indefin-

boro, the C. P. R. conductor killed in a 
Collision at Manvers about three weeks 
ago, was concluded last night. The jury 
returned a verdict that tiie collision 
was caused by inefficient air brakes. 
The verdict exonerated Engineer John 
Ritchie from all blame in not being able 
to stop Ills train, and contained a re
commendation that in future all brakes 
shall be thoroughly inspected at ter
minal points.

of news print, also asking that the pre
sent duty of six dollars per ton on news 
print, as well as the duty on wood 

.pulp and other material entering into 
the production of paper, be immediately 
withdrawn. A large committee was 
appointed, with instructions to prosecute 
tiie campaign ns vigorously as possible.

BABY SUFFOCATED IN SHAWL.

GETS YEAR IN PRISON.

Chatham Man Sentenced for Very Serious 
Offence.

Chatham, Sept. 18.—Raymond Tou
louse, of Big Point, who pleaded guilty 
to running away with fourteen-year-old 
Maggie Beilaire, was sentenced to one 
year in the Central Prison by Magis
trate Houston tliis morning. Toulouse 
and the girl came to this city and regis
tered at the Merrill House- over/night 
as man and wife. They afterwards went 
together to Thamesville. Toulouse is a 
married man With two children.

Hie wife was in the city ,to-day and 
said that she would forgive all if her 
eiring husband would go back and live 
with lier. The# two women are good 
locking, while Toulouse is far from it, 
being awkward and wearing long, shaggy

No Charter for Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 18.—The new charter 

authorized by the State Legislature was 
rejected by the voters at Tuesday’s spe
cial election by a majority of over 02,- 
009. The total vote was 181,500 out of a 
registered vote of 361,908.

Fear of the tax system provided by 
the charter,-and fear by many'that a 
“closed Sunday” would fallow its adop-

NEWFOUNDLAND’S WEAKNESS.

Would Be Helpless Without Backing of 
Great Britain.

London. Sept. 18.—Where, indeed, asks tho 
Manchester Guardian, would Newfoundland 
Biand in any negotiations with the United 
States which eho conducted as an independent 
self-supported State, instead of as a colony 
of our Empire? She would stand pretty much 
where Venezuela or Colombia E-tauds—at the 
mercy of Washington. Tho difference be
tween that and her present -position Is one 
Premier Bond should uot forget. It Is due 
to a very tangible "Im-perlal Contribution" 
made at no email cost and risk by the people 
of this Island. ___ _______

TROUBLESOME COCKTAILS.

President Repudiates Any Responsibility 
for “the Fairbanks.”

Oyster Bay. Sept. 18.—Because of the wldo- 
spread publicity given the statement of Bishop 
Berry, of Detroit, that either President Roose
velt or Secretary Loeb, and not Mr. Fair- 

______ banks, was responsible for the cocktails eerved
Mother', Solicitude lor the Chitd Had «»• SSStS, L^bhS

issued the following formal statement in

"The statement is too abmrh to be given 
any credence. Neither the President oor his 
Secretary, cither dlréotly or indirectly, or
dered anything of any kind at the lundheon 
In question or at any other luncheon where 
they were guests.” .

VALLEYFIELD DISPUTE.

The Conciliation Board Suggests a Com
promise.

Old Landmark at Brussels Destroyed. 
Brussels, Sept. 18.—The Livingstone 

flax mill, one of the oiliest landmarks 
in the town, was completely destroyed 
by fire last night. The Methodist Church 
was several times in great danger. It 

tion, caused vote fa Lu oppose the char- j is generally supposed to have been the
work of an incendiary. "

Fatal Result.
Havelock, Sept. 18.—A distressing oc

currence is reported near Gelert hi Hali- 
burton County. A Toronto lady, Mrs.
Russell, came to visit her mother, Mrs.
Fry., The latter met her daughter at 
the Gelert station, and togAher they 
drove to the family home in the county, j 
The. day was chilly, and in order to pro- ! 
tect lier little child, about a year old,!
Mrs. Russell wjhppod it tightly in a
shawl. After they have driven about , , _ . m iwmit
u mile sh<* was horrified to find the ! ha‘g .been achieved by the special board of 
baby dead in her arms from suffoca- ; arbitration, which uad be^n appointed to 
tion. i take up tho matters at issue between the

# a ______ I McutreaflCotton Company and their employees
. Qt th(_ v^yflel(t Mlll6. The board, consist

ing of Mr. •Justice Fortin, Mr. Duncan Mc
Cormick end Mr. Wilfrid' Piquette, has l>eeu 
in session slnco September 5, concluding their 
labors to-day.

By tho terms of the finding all tho em
ployees working overtime are to receive twen
ty pnr cent, advance over, the rates paid 
during the regular working hours. The teu 
per cent. Increate granted by the company in 
May last Is to be taken up by a committee 
and the various details gona into so that t* 
employees will receive t.be full beenfit.

An Important agreement reached was the 
anpolntracnt of a permanent board of con
ciliation. which will in future settle all 
points of dispute between the company and 
its employees. ___ ______

Henpeckkc—While my wife was away 
I boarded with Mrs. Slimgurb. She kept 
nagging at me all the time.” Wigwag—• 
She wanted to make you feel quite at 
Atome, 1 suppose

Hawley Woman Swallows Carbolic Acid.
Woodstock. Sept. 18.—Mrs. Goo. 111. 

•Troffey, of IJawlcy, a little Oxford vil
lage. committed suicide by drinking the 
contents of n four-ounce bottle of car
bolic acid. It is believed that the action 
was the result of worry over her hus
band's illness. She was 54 years' of 
age. and highly respected in the com
munity. V


